Learn by doing – your project

We know that on-the-job training is the most effective way of learning. That is why we offer dedicated and specialised support to work on your project, whether it is your first FLACS project or a new application area. In FLACS JUMPSTART we offer a tailor made support programme to help you and your team meet your project deadlines and be successful in your project.

The support is

- On demand
- Dedicated to your project
- For your success

as a FLACS USER:

- Be confident and on track with your project work
- Quickly become a competent FLACS user
- Build competence in new application areas

as a PROJECT MANAGER:

- Ensure delivery of quality work on schedule and on budget
- Ease the planning of your project work
- Be in control of progress

as an ORGANISATION:

- Keep your costs under control at all time
- Increase productivity
- Build competences
- Demonstrate capability through high quality and prompt execution
- Be competitive – in this and your next projects
With FLACS JUMPSTART we can support you with

- Project and milestones definition for FLACS simulation work.
- Support before each FLACS simulation phase to set appropriate scope.
- Quality control at each milestone and at the end of the project.
- Making sure that each simulation phase has appropriate input.
- Making sure the project schedule is followed without any issues or delays.
- Support before and during meetings.
- Support via video conference, email, phone, chat and visits.
- Your dedicated application expert who understands your project and challenges.

We specifically develop your FLACS JUMPSTART programme to your needs, whether your project is large or small. Please contact support at flacs@gexcon.com if you are interested in more information.

How can we support you and your project?

“ The Project Assistance service from Gexcon considerably accelerated the project lead-time. The assistance from Gexcon was prompt and dead-on. ”

Johanna Vaikkonen, Senior Process Design Engineer, Neste Jacobs Oy